
.TO MECHANICS, IWEMOKSA MAN-
ITAITIRERB.

In nnmiwina ihe THIRTEENTH anneal
volume of llie Scientific American, the pub-
lishers respectfully inform the public iliai in
outer to increase and stimulate ihe formation
of club*. they promise to offer
?ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS IN CASH PREMIUMS
for the fifteen lmeat lists of subscribers sent'

?in by ihe let of January, 18.18; said premi-
um* to be diaiributed a* Inflows:

For die lament lint, 8300; 8.1, 8250; 3.1,
8200: 4th, 8150; sth, 8t00; 6lh. 890; 7i|i,980,

?8:11, 870; 9ih, 860; 10ih, 850; llth.840; 12th,
835; 13 h, 830; 14.h. 825; 15ih. 830.

Name* of subscrihcrscan be *cnt in ai dif-
ferent time* and from different Pnsi Office*.
'.The cash will be paid to die order* of the
-successful rompeiiiors, immediaiely alter Ihe
illof January, 1858.

Southern, Western and Canada money will
?t-e taken for subscriptions. Canadian sub-
scribers nill please to remit Twenty-six cl*.
extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay
.postage.

Terma of Subscription?Two dollars a year
or One Dollar for six months.

Club Rates?Five copies, for six months,
84; Five copies, for twelve months, 88; Tencopies, for six months, 88; Ten copies for-twelve months, 815; Twenty copies, for 12
flaonlhs, 828.

For rtl Clubs of Twenty and over, theyearly subscription is only 81 40.
I he new volume willbe printed upon finepaper with new type.
The general character of the Scientific Amer-

ican is well known, and, as heretofore,it will
be chiefly devoted to the promulgation of
information relating to the various Mechani-
cal and Chemical Arts, Manufacture*, Agri-

Patents, Inventions, Engineering,
Mdl Work, and all interest* which die ligiil
of Piocticai Science is calculated to advance,
it ie issued weekly, in lorm for bindine; it
contains aniiuaill-y from SC'O to 600 finely ex-
ecuted Engravings, and notice* ol American
and European Improvement*, together with
an List ol American Puienl Claimspublished weekly in advance of all other pa-

It is the aim of the Editors of the ScientificAmerican to present all subjects discussed in
its columns in a practical unit popular lorm
They will also endeavor to maintain a candid
feaiiesanes* in combating and exposing fie
theories and pruciice in Scientific and Me-
chanical mat ers, ami thus preserve the char-
acter ot the Scientific American as a reliableEncyclopedia of Useful and Entertaining

Know ledge.
Specimen copies will be sent gntis to any

part of the country.
MUNN & CO.,

Publishers and Farcin Agents,
No 128 Fulen St, New Vuik.

Sept. I, 1557.

T. KIMiSFOKD & SON'S
PURE

OSWEGO STARCH,
(fOR THE LAUNDRY.)

T¥AS established a greater celebrity than
has erer 1 een obtained by any oilier

Starch.
This has been the result of its markeJ su-

periority in quality, and its invariable uni-
formity.

The public may le assured of the continu-
ance of the It gh standard now established.

The production is over Twenty Tons daily,
anJ the demand has extended throughout die
whole of the United States, and to foreign
countries.

Wotkitig thus on a very large fcale, and
under a rigid system, tliey are aide to secure
a perfect and uniformity in thcquslity tnrough-
out the year. This is the great Desideratum
in Starch making, and is realized now foe
the first lime.

The very best starcli thai can be made,and !
no other , is always wai ted by consumers, ;
and while this will be supplied to them by
tho grocers, as soon as their customers have
(earned which is the best, and ask for it? i
otherwise thay would be likely to got thai :
article on which the largest profit can be
made.

&lr. Kingsford has been engaged in the j
manufacture of starch cominuouilv for Ihe |
last 27 years, and during the whole of the |
perio-J, the starch made under his supervis- i
ion has been, betond anv question, the best '
?ii the market. For the first 17 years, he had j
?he charge of the works ol Wm. Colgate & i
Co., at which period he invented the process I
of the manufacture of corn starch.

IST AckjorlCmgclbrd's Starch, o*the name
Osicego has recently been taken by another fee- I
tory.

T. KINGSFORD & SON' S
OSIPEOO coniv STARCH,

(For Puddings, Ifc .)
Has obtained an equal celebriiy with their '
Starch for the Laundry. This article ia per-
fectly pure, ar.d is, in every respect,equal to |
the best Bermuda Arrow-Root, besides hav- |
ing additional qualities which render it inval-
ualde for the dessert.

Potato Starch ha* been extensively packed !
and told as Corn Starch, arid has given false !
impressions to many, as to the real merits ol j
our Corn Starch.

From its great delicacy and purity, rl is Icoming al-o into extensive use as a diet for .
infants and invalid*.

E. N. KELLOGG & CO., Agents. |
196 Fulton Street, N. Y.

ALLEN & NF.EDI ES. Agents,
23 South Wharves, I'hilad'a.

July 28, 1857?3 m.
Farmf is' I fpof aridPlaster Mills,

At the Junction of York Avenue and
Callnichill Streets,

riiii.Aiiii.i-iii\.
WE offer a large stock of Chemical Ma-

nures and Fertilizer* at low price*, and war-
ranted to be genuine: among which will be
found?-

-1,000 ton* No. 1 Government Peruvian
Guano.

l.OOOtnns Deßerg's No. 1 Super-phosphate
of Liir.e.

The above standard articles are, each of
their kind, the best in the world ! Our Land
Plaster, manufactured from select stone, ia
celebrated throughout the Union lor its purity
and strength.

WK INVITE ORDERS FOR
De Ber r'a No. 1 Super Phosphate of Lime.
No. 1 Government Peruvian Guann.
French's Improved Sup-nhnsphate of Lime.
French'* Philadelphia Poudrelte.
No. 1 Phosphate Guano (Pbila. Co.'s.)
Mexican G-iano (A.)

Extra Lund Flakier, Ordinary Laud Plaster,
Chemical Bone Pure bone dust.
Fish Guano, Ground Charcoal.
10.000 Barrets Land Plaster.
5,000 " Casting Plaster.

10.000 " Hydraulic Cement.
3,000 True Roman Cement,
1,000 ? Portland IEng.) Cement.

ALSO,
DENTISTS' PLASTER,
STERFOTYPE ?

GLASS MAKERS'
GROUND STONE,

? WHITE MARBLE,
BLUE

Powdered Anthracite Coal, (in barrels.)
do Bituminous Coal, do

Ground Brown Stone, do
White Sand do
Ground Bricks for Painlera
Chemical Bone dual.

FRENCH, RICHARDS, & CO.
Steam Mils and Farmers' Depot,

At Junction of York Avenue, Crown and
CallqwbillStreets, Philadelphia.

September 2, 1857.

Of all disease; lire great, first cause
Spring* from neglect of Nature's law*.

CITFIR NOT, WIIEN A < IIKC
k-' i*guaranteed in all stage* ol SECivEF
DISEASES, SELF-ABUSE, NERVOUS De-
bility, Slrioture*, Gleet*, Gravel, Diabetes,
Difease* of the Kidneys and Bladder, Mer-
curial Rheumatism, Scrofula, Pain* in the
Bune* and Ankle*, Disease* of the Lung*,
Th/oat, Nose and Eye*, Ulcer* upon Ihe

' body or lin.b*, Cancers, Drop-y, Kdileptic
? Fit*, St. Vita's Dunce, arid a'.l disease* *ri-
| ing from a derangement of the Sexual Or-
gan*.

Surh as nervous trembling, less of memory,
I loss of power, general weukoe.-a, diini.es* til
vision with peculiar spot* appearing before the
eyas, loss of right, wakefulness dysuepaia,
Liver disease, eruption* upon the fire, puin
in the hack and bend, female iireeulariliee and
all improper discharges from both sexes. It
an. tiers not fiotn what cause llie disease origi
natcd, however long standing or obstisote the
case, recovery is eeriain.aud in a shorter lime
(hull a permanent cure can he effected by any
other treatment, even afi.-r the disease has liaf
fled the skill of eminent physicians and roost-
ed all the mean* of cure. The medicines are
pteucant without odor, causing t.o sicklies*
and fice from mercury or balsam. During 20
year* of practice, I have rescued from the
ij.ws of death many thousands, who, in tho

last stages of the above mentioned diseases
had bean given up to die by their physicians,
which wurranls me in promising to the afflict-
ed, who may -plum themselves under my care,

a perfect and must speedy cure. Secret dis-
earcs are the greatest enemies to health, as
they arc the .first cause of Consumption, Scrof-
ula and many other diseases, mid shoulJ lies
teiror to the human family. As a permanent
cure is scarcely ever rlfcrted, a majority of
the caeca falling into the hands of incompe-
tent 'persons, who not only fail to euro the
direascs hut ruin the constitution, filling the
system with mercury, which, with (he disease,
hastens the sufferer into * rapid conßiimpiioii.

But should the disease and the tiealment
not cause death speedily and the victim mar-

j tics,tho disease i- emailed upon ct.ildren, who
| are born with leetde constitutions, and llio
| current of Irfu corrupted by a virus which be-
tray* itself in tScrofula, Tetter, Ulcers, Erup-

: lions and other ufleciinns of the skill, I.yes,

i I broul and Lungs, eiituilnig them to un catty
giave.

Siell-atiuso is another furmituhle enemy to
heuhh, for nothing else in the diced catalogue
of htimun diseases causes so destructive a drain
upon ihe sytnin, drawing j:s thousands of
victims through a few years of sulL-ring d
to an untimely grave It dcaruys the Ner-
vous system, tepidly wastes uwsy the energies
of life, cause* nit ntul dirungcn.eiit, prevent*
'lie proper development of the eystim, dis-
quul fies for noimvge, society, business, and
all earthly happiness, and leaves llie sufi'erei
wiciked in body and uiind, pit-disposed to
consumption and a train of eviis inoi to tie
drendtd than dea.h itself. With the fullest
confidence 1 assure Ihe unfortunate vioiims ot
self-abuse that a permanent and speeoy cure
can be effected, and with the uhaiitionmein ul

\u25a0 uinous practices my pa'ients can he restored
to robust, vigo.ous health.

'ihe afflicted aiecautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, fur theie ate so many ioge- -
n:ous snares intheculumn* of ilie public piints
to catch and lob the unwaiy sulftieis that
millions have their constitutions ruined by
the vjlu compounds of quack doctors, or the
equally poisonous riostiuni* v need as' Patent '
Medicines.' 1 nave can fully analyzed many
of the so called Patent Medicines and find that
nearly all of them contain Corrosive dent*,

mate, which is one of the strongest prepara-
tions of meicury and a deadly poison, which
instead ol curing Ihe disesso disables the sys-
tem for life.

'4 hree-fourihs of the potent nostiurn* now
in use aie pui uu by unprincipled and ignor-
ant |.ersnns, tvliodo not understand even the
alphabet of ihe Materia Mcdiea, and are equal-
ly us destitute of uny knowledge of the human
system, having one object only in view, and
thut to make money regardless of consequence.

Iricgulsiities and all disease* of male* and
fcuiult's ircaud on principle* established by 20
years of practice, and suuclioucd by thousands
of the most remarkable cuics. Medicines with
lull directions rent to any part of Ihe United
btatca or Canadae, by patients communicating
their symptoms t-y letter. Business correspon-
dence strictly confidential. Address

J SUMMKIIVILLE,M. D., Office No.
1131 Filbert Street, [Old No. 109] below
Twelfth, Philadelphia.

/ A Retired I'liyiciaii
/ 75 YEARS OF AUG.
I Whose sands of life have nearly run out,
I discovered while in the Fiast Indies, a cer-
tain cure lor Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and General Debility.
The remedy was discovered by bim when
his only IsbiM, a daughter, was given up to

die. He had heard much of the wonderful
restorative and healing qualities of prepara-
tions made from the East India Hemp, and
the thought occurred that he might make a
remedy for his child. He studied hard and
succeeded in realizing his wishes. His child
was cured, and is now alive and well. He
has since adminislered the woudetful reme-
dy to thousands of sufferers in all parts of
the world and lie has never failed in making
them completely healthy and happy. Wish-
ing to do as much good as possible, he will
send 10 such of his afflicted fellow-beings
as request it, litis recipe, with full and ex-
plicit directions for making ittip, and success-
fully using it. He requires each applicant to

inclose him one shilling?three cents to he
returned as postage oil die recipe, and the I
remainder to he applied 10 the payment I
of thin advertisement. Address #

Dr. H JAMES, No. 19 Grand Street, I
Seel. 23 -1 in ] Jersey City, N. J. S

Full Slock of Fall Dry Goods.

PYRE & LANDELL, Fourth & Arch Sis.,
Philadelphia, respectfully oquest Cash

Buyers lo examine a fine sfock of Seasonable
Goods, adopted to Best Pennsylvania Trade.

Full Line ol Fall Dress Goods.
New designs of Fall Shawls.
Good Black Silks of all wu.t|tr. '

4 Cases assorted French Mennoea.
7 " Poll de Chevres. New Goods.
Briish ami American Dark Prima.
Salineils, Cassinteres, Clolh- & Veslings.
Muslins, Linens, Flannels, Blankets, &c.
N. B.?Auction Bargains lioni New Vork

a d this City daily received. Particular at
luntion given lo Country orders for desirable
Goudg? Terms Kelt Cash.

Sept. 1, 1857?3m05.

V ALIABLE FA 1191 FOR SILK
THE subscriber ofiers for sale his laim in

Orange township, Cnlumhia 00., containing
336 AGUES,

on which are valuable improvements, com-
prising (wo sets of farm buildings,

Two Dwelling Houmck,
two barns end other buildings, two apple
ouihatd* and a variety of other fruit trees?

About SOU acres of the premises is cleared
land in a good condition of improvement
and it lays along Fialiiugcreek, I mile above
Orangeville, aud only 7 miles from the bounty
seat.

The whole willbe sold together, or in two
divisions as purchasers may desire.

For terms apply on ihe premises or direct
0 Oraogeville, Columbia county to

JOHN ACHENBACH.
Orange township, May sth, 1857.

BLANKSi BLANKSM BLAJiKS FT"
DEEDS. SUMMONS,

EXECUTIONS, SUBPfENAS.
AND JUDGMENT NOTES,

pe ofporr & desirable forms, fo* sale at the
ficef ofo the "Star of the North."

IMPORTANT DISCOVERT.
CONSUMPTION,

AND ALL JISEASES OF THE LUNGS

And TIIOATTaie positively curable by in-
halation, which couveya the remedies 10

ihe cat .lies in (lie limits through the air pas-
sages, and coming in direct contact with the
disease, neutralize* the tubercular matter,
allay a the cough, causes a free arid easy ex-
pcclo-ation, heals the lungs, pur fies the blood,
imparls renewed vitalityto the nervous sys-
tem, giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable lor the restoration of health. To be
able to stole confidently that Consumption is

curable by inhalation, ie to me a source of
unalloy ed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatment as any ,liter
formidable disease; ninety out of every hun-
dred cases can be cured in the first stages,
and fifty per cent, in the second; but in the
third stage it is impossible to save more than

five per oont., for the luuga are ao cut up by
the disease as to hid defiatioe to medical
skill. Even, however, in the last stage*, in-
halation affords extraordinary relief to the
suffering attending this fearful scourge, which
annually destroys ninety five thousand per-
sona in the United Stales alone; and a correct

calculation shows that out of the present pop-
ulation of the earth, eighty millions are des-
tined to fill the consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal us Consumption. Inall ages it lias been
the great enemy of life, for it spares neither
age nor sex. but sweeps off alike the brave,
the beautiful, the graceful, and the gifted.?
By the help of that Supreme Being, from
whom eometh every good and perfect gift, I
am enubled to offer In the articled ? perma-
nent and speedy cure in Consumption. The

i 'first -cause of tubercles is from impure
\u25a0 blood, and' the immediate effect, produced

| by their deposition in lite lungs, is to prevent
' the free wlmission of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitalitythrough
the entire system. Then surely it is more
rational to expect greater good from rr.edij
cities entering the cavities of the lungs than
Irnm those administered through the stom-
ach; lite patient will always find the longs
free and the breathing easy after inhaling

remedies. Titus, inhalation is a local
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally,
and with -more power and certainty than rctn-

e'Jie.t administered by the stomach. To prove
the poweitul and direct influence ol this
mode ol administration, chloroform inhaled
will entirely destroy sensibility in a lew min-
utes. paralyzing the enttrs nervou* system, so
that a limb mat be amputated without the
s'ighieM pain; inhaling the ordinary burning
gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia willmuse the
system when tainting or apparently dead.?
The odor of many ol the medicines is per-
ceptible in the skin a lew minutes alter being
inhaled, and may be immediately detected
in the blond. A convincing proof of lite
constitutional eflects ol inhalation, is the fact
that sickness I* always produced by breath-
ing fun I air. Is not litis positive evidence
that proper remedies, carefully prepared and
judiciously administered through lite lungs,
should produce lite most happy results? Du-
nn-; eighteen years 1 practice, many thous-
ands, suffering fro.n diseases of the lungs
and throat, have been under my care, and I
have afTecletl many remarkable cures, even
after the sufferers had been pronounced in
the last stages, which fully satisfies me that i
con-Uinplinn is no longer a lalul disease.?
My treat me lit(if consumption JS original, and
founded oil long experience and a thorough
investigation. My perfect acquaintance with
the nature of tubercles, &c , enanles rne to

disiiniifiish readily the various forms of dis-
ease drat simulate consumption, and apply
the proper remedies rarely being mislakeu
even in a single case. This familiarity in
connection with certain pathological and mi-
croscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
the lungs from lite effects of coiuracleil chests;
to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, imparl
to it renewed vitality,giving energy and tone

to the entire system.
Medicines with full directions sent lo any

part of the United States and Canada* by
pa lenls communicating their symptoms by
letter. Rut the cure would be more ceitaia
if the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine
the lungs and enable me lo prescribe with
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without my seeing the patient again.

G. \V. GRAHAM,M. D.
Office 1131 Filbert Street, (old No. 109.)

below twelfth, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 1857.

HO WA IS D ASSOCIATION,
PHI LADELPHI A.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNUE MNET.
'llO all persons afflicted with S-xnal Dis-
* eases, such as Spermoralrhata, Seminal

Weakness, Impotence Gonurarhci, Gleet, Syph-
ilis, the vice of Omanism, tfc , Ifc.

The "Howard Association," in view of the
awful destruction o( human life, caused by-
Sexual diseases, and the deceptions practised
upon the unfortunate victims of such disea-e*
hy Quacks, have directed their Consulting
Surgeon, as a charitable act worihy of theit
name, to give Medical advice gratis, lo all per
sons thus afflicted, who may apply by letter,
with a description ol their condition, (age,
occupation, habits ol life, &c.,) and in cases
of extreme poverty not sulfating, to furnish
medicines fiee ofcharge.

Ihe Howard Association is n benevolent
(iielPuiioii,established hy epeciul endowment,
lor the relief of the sick ami distressed, af-
flicted with " Virulent and Epidemic Dis-
eases." It has now a surplus ol means,
which the Directors have voted lo expend in
advertising the above nonce. It is needless
lo add that the Association commands the
highest Medical skill of the age. and will fur-
nish the most approved modern treatment.

Just published, bv tte Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhea,or Seminal Weakness,
the vice of Omanism, Masturbation or Self
Abuse, and other diseases of the Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting Surgeon which will
be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope), Free
of Charge, on the receipt of two stamps for
postage.

Address, Dr. GEO. R CALHOUN, Con-
sulting Surgeon. Howard Association, No. 2
Sooth NINIH S-reet, Philadelphia, Pa, By
order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTVVELL, Pres't
GEO. FAIIiCHILD.Secretary.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24, 1857.
(iIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS!
A PRIZE TO EVERY PURCHASER,

At the Quaker City publishing House of
| PUANE KULISON, PHILADEI.HHIA.

Ybuying a book for one duilar or more
you are at once presented with * prize.

I worth lornt 25 cents lo SIOO, consisting of
1 Fine Gold Jewelry, Watches. &c. Allorders

by mall willbe promptly filled, and the prize
or prizes will accompany the book. Our list
contains all of the most popular bosks uf ihc
day, and will be sold at tliu usual -etail prices
many of them for leas, l'ei tuns wishing any
particular book can order at once, end itwill
be forwarded with a gift. A catalogue giving
full information, with \u25a0 list of bcoks and gifts
will be sent post paid, by addressing

DUANE KULISON,
No. 33 South Third St, Philadelphia.

GF Agenla wanted.
Sept. 8, 1857.?3 m.

RIMMINGS AND NOTIONS, fancy arli-
clea. a good aseortmerit of Hosiery of the

best qiiulny; also gloves, mitts, baskets, Ca-
bas, Combs, dress trimmings and linings,
sewing silk, thread, etc., etc., to be had next

door to the "Exchange."
AMELIAD. WEBB.

Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857.

LiLs IIoc> <a>toi ej UDOQ i_rg?

Cabinet Ware Rooms,

S. C^S&IVE
RESPECTFULLY invites the attention orol' the Public to his extensive assort-
ment of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which
he will warrant made of good materials and
in a workmanlike manner. At his Establish-
ment, can always be found a good assort-
ment of

Fashionable Furnitue,
Which is equal in style and finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
low prices. He has Sofas of different style
and prices, from 825 to 860. Divans, Loun-
ges, Walnut acd Mahogany Parlor chairs,
Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, detashus, chefTeniers, whatnots
and comodes and all kiuds of fashionable
work. His slock of bureaus, enclosed and
common waslistands, dress-tables, corner
cupboards, sofas, dining and breakfast ta-
bles, bedsteads, cane seat and common
chairs, is the largest in this section of the
country. He will also keep a good assort-
ment of looking-glasses with fancy gilt and
common frames. He will also furnish spring
mattresses filled to any sized bedstead,which
are superior for durability and comfort to
any bed in use,

Bloomsburg, April 6th 1854. tf.

LEAF TOBACCO~AND CIGARS.
DENSLOW 8c CO.,

21 Soul (a Front Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ciniiii(ion merchants,
dud Wholesule Dealers i"H kinds ?f

Leaf Tobacco, Manufactured Tobac-
co, and Cigars.

HAVE constantly on band and for sale low
all kinds of American and Spanish Leaf To-
baccos, selected with special reference to
Manufacturers' use.

All articles sold, warranted to be as rep-
texeiitad and every opportunity afforded lor
examination.

Purchasers at a distance can send their or-
ders, tnd rely upon being as faithfullyserved
as ifthe goods were selected in person.

October 15, 1866.

Tinware & Stove Establishment.

TtllU UNDKHbIONEL) respectfuly in-
forms his old friends and customers,tlmt

he hns purchased his brothel's interest in the
abue establishment, nd the concern willhere-
after be conducted hy himself exclusively. He

-s- has just received and offeis forsalothe
largest ond most extensive assortment

"Cfto nieol ~f FANCY STOV ES ever inlro
iluccj into this market.

ttlovepipe and Tinware constantly on band
and manufactured toorder. All kinds of re-
pairing done, aa usual, on short notice.

The patrou*t,e of old friencs and new cua-
tumers is respectfully solicited.

A. M. RUPERT-
Bloomshurir, Jan. 12. 1853 if.

TOLLS AT BEACH HAVEN.
COLLECTOR'S Orncc, )

Beach Haven, Aug sst, '57. j
MR. EDITOR The amount ol lolls receiv-

ed at this office are as lollows:
Previously reported, . . . $60816 16
July, . .

. . ? . . . . 27158 71
Total, $87974 86

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN S. FOLLMF.R. Collector.

I AKGE assortment of Iron, Steel and Nails
for sale at the Arcade by

.May 27, '57. A. C. MENSCH.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY

| MILLVILLE,COLUMBIA CO., PA.
A systematic course of instruction is given

in all the English branches usually taught.
I The Principal will be assisted during the

i present year by T. M. POTTS, an experi-
, enced teacher, recently Irotn the Lancaster
i Co. Normal School.

A vacation of seven weeks wilt commence
July Ist.

V&RSQSo
TUITION, for day pupils $3.50, to $4.50 per

quarter.
Boarding, Tuition, Washing, Lights, &c.,

830 per quarter of eleven weeks one-half in
advance.

For circular, catalogue or orlher particu-
lars address

VVM. BURGESS,
Millville,April 1, 1857. Ptincipal.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH AND MATURITY,
Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.

/"SIStH
' ew wor^b °" ''le r "l>°">l treal-

without Medicine, of Sper-
dMUMisW matorrhea or Local Weakness,
Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay of the System,
linpotency, and Impediments to Marriage
generally.

BY B. DE I.ANEY, M. D.
I The important fact thut the many alarming j
| complaints, originating in the imprudence {
and solitude of youth, nitty be easily removed ,
without Medicine,is in this small trait, clearly
demonstrated; and the entirely new and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by
Ihe Author, fully explained, by means ol
which every one is enabled to cute himself
perfectly and at the least possible cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
lite day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free
in a sealed envelope, by remitting, postpaid,
two postage stamps, hi Dr. B. DE LANEY,
17, Lispenard Street, New York City.

May 6, 1857-6 m.

THOMAS BUTLER,
No. 7 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA;
"Manufacturer of strong Tinware, Copper,

Tin and Zino Battling Tubs, Bathing
Pans, and every kind of batning apparatus.
Also deed and paper boxes.

Prompt attention g'ven lo ordered work,
and goods carefully lorwpjeed on orders.

Philadelphia. August 17th, 1854.

A FULL ASSORTMENT of Ladies' Dry-
Goods at the Arcade by

May 27, >57. A. C. MEN'SCH. I

CSv HENRY ZfPPINGER, Ok
KM BLOOMSBURG. JCA

\u25a0 {DIFFICULT repairing warranted ; spec-
tacles and glasses for spectacle!; glasses

for hunting cased watches, and other watoh
material for sale.

March 27, 1857

INASSORTMENT of couleolionary, jew
elry, Perfumery soaps, bair oils, &o.

Pomades, to be had at
C. CLARK'S Book Store.

IRON STEEL, aud every kind of jUard
"\u25a0 ware or sale by McKKLVY,

McKKLVY,NEAL&Co
(VfOKTICED POSTS on hand and for sale

at the Arcade by
May 27, '67. A. C. MENSCH.

Cj'LOUK AND FEED Depot at the Arcade,
E by A C. MENSCH.

AYER'S PIUS
Ajer'g Cathartic Pilla

PILLS THAT ARE PILI
PROF. HAYES, Slate Chemisi, ol M

? aye tliey are lire best of all pilla, and
nexed are the men Who -certify that Dr
Haves knows :

H. J. GARDENER. Governor of Max?.
EMORY WASHBURN, ex-Gov. of Mas
SIMEON BROWN, Lieut. Gov. of .Maaa.
E. M. VVRIGHT, Secretary Stale of Mast
J. If. FITZPATRICK.Caih. Biehopol Bot
PROF. JOHN TORREY, of the Col leg

Physicians and Surgeons, New York (
Dr.G. T. JACKSON, Geologist-of the Pu

Lands ol the U. S.
Aieil MATARE MEN.

Among 'lie diseases this P.ll has c
with astonishing'rapidity, we may menlit

Cusiivene-e, Bilious Complaints, Rhsp
tiem, Dropsy, Heartburn, Headache artt
from a fowl Stomach, Nausea, Indigesr
Morbid inaclion of the Bowels, and {
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Lose Of Af
lite, all Ulceroua and cutaneous Disea
which require an evacnant Medicine, So
ula, or King's Etril. They also by purify
the blootl and stimulating the System, C
many Complaints which it woold not be t
posed they could Teach; such as
Partial Blindness, Neuralgia end nervous
ritabtliiy, Derangements -of the Liver
kidneys. Gout, and other kindred complai
arising from a low stale of the body, or
struciions of its function!. They ate

best Purgative Medicine e7er discovei
and you will but need to use them one
know it.

Prepared by Dr. JAS. C. AVER, Pract
-and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.?
sold by E. I'. Lute and all Dtuggiat
Bloomsburg, and by Dealers in Medit
everywhere.

Sept. 11, 1857 -2m.

JOHN A MOOHK. JOHN W. WILIJ

MOORE & WILLIAMS
General Commission Merchant

and dealeTx in

MINERS' SUPPLIES
A'o. 54 South Water St., Philadelphia.

THE subscribers having been associl
| with tire coal trade and mining operati
i generally , for several yei-rs, ale pre pair

supply orders for all articles contingent
| mining purposes at the lowest rates, v
care and dispatch.

Our stock comprises the followingarticle
OlLS?Sperm, Solar, Elephant, Bleicl]

Racked, Lard, Rosin, Greasing, Linseed.-
Safety Lamps, Fuses, Blasting Paper, SI
Chains, Ropes, all Sizes, Pulleys, Wieki
Wire Rope, Tar and Purh Thornlf

j Celebrated Gum Belling, YVushers, Pucki
j Hose. Blasting and other Powderse-

-1 Soap, Candles, Ac.
iu-.feßPM.es ;

Hodgson & Keen, Philadelphia.
! J. B. A. &S. Allen, "

i Charles Miller & Co., "

i S. Rothermel, Esq., "

John Thornley, Esq., "

VVm. De Haven, Esq., Minersville, P*|
Hon. W. Donaldson, Potlxville, Pa.
Hon. C. YV. Pitman, " M
Geo. YV. Snyder, Esq., "

D. P. Brown, Fsq., " B
1,. P. Brook, Esq., "

J. J. Connor, Ashland, Pa.
| Philadelphia, Jan. 16, 1857.-ly.

ISN'T IT SO ?

Use ARTHUR'S Celel
led Self Sealing Cans i

> FRESH FRUIT Jars, and you willhave fr
fruit all the year at eumi
prices.

Full directions for pull
up all kiuda of fruit aud
rnatoes, accompany (It
cans and jars.

,
They are made of 1

Glass, Qtieettsware, and I
and Acid proof Stone W

IN WINTER The sizes are from pir.n
gallons. These cans &
are entirely open at the It

and uest, to secure trans)
tatron.

For sale by S'.orcjyee)
throughout the U. Stated

Descriptive circulars t
BETTER on application. BP Ori

from the trade solicited.
Be sure to ask lor "

?.hut's." It has stood
test of two season-, has
been used by hundred

THAN thousands of families, h
and boarding-house ki
ers.

YY'e are now making It
for the million.
ARTHUR, BURNHAM

GILROY,
Sweetmeats. Manufacturers under ill

Patent.
Nos. 117 & 119, S. Tenth St., (cor George.

*

PHILADELPHIA.
June 17, 1857.-3m.

BLOOMSBURG

f|YHE undersigned would in this way
-I the attention of Ihe public to the I
Store at the old stand,, next door to the '?

change Hotel," where at all times cat
found a good assortment of books, inclul
Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Bob
Histories, Books of Poetry, Novels,
School Bonks ; also all kinds of stationar
the best quality; < a

A considerable deduction made upon
price of Softool Books and Stationary to tt
who by to aell again.

Just received, a good assortment of WJ
PAPER, which I would ask all to call
examiue belore puchasing elsewhere.

CAROLINE CLARK,
Successor to Jesse G. Claf,

Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857,-elyr.

E. a. \u25a0
SMGOTMHI

jl.baYs. r> F.SPECTFULLY often
flTfpjKtwy professional servic*r the Ladies and Genlletnq

Bloomsburg and vicinity. He is prepaM
attend to all the various operations io 2
tistry, and is provided with the latest
proved PORCELAIN TEETH, which
be inserted on pivot or gold plate,io loot
well as natural. .

A superior of Tooth Powdetd
ways on haniE A 1 operations on thu Hi
warranted.

tJrOliice, 3d building above Wilson**{
tiage Mauulaciorr*sMaiu St., YVeal tid

Bloomsburg, Nov. ?0, 1856. !

¥ ABGE lot of No. L 2, hi 3 MackreL J
*-*'YVhileFieli, Cod Fish and Herring,]

received and (or sale- py
May 27,'57. A'. C. MENSQiI

A LARGE LOP of Thit>el Shawls juetj
cetved and lor tela by .

A C. MENSCH

Business Directory.
Bloomebttrq, Pa-

DAVID LOWENBERG, '
/""ILOTHINGSTORE, on Main street, two

doors above the 'American House."

A. J. EVANS.
]I*ERCHANT.?Store on the upper part:Tl of Main street, nearly opposite theEpiscopal Church.

sTcT SHITE,

||fANUFACTURF.iI OF FURNITUREiTI AND CABINET WARE.?Wareroom
in Shive's Block, on Main Street.

A.M. RUPERT,
rpINNER AND STOVE DEALER?

A Shop on South side of Main street be-
low Market.

K. AV- AVETVEH"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.? office on the

first floor of the "Star" Building, on
Main street.

JOSEPH SIIARPLESS.
FOUNDER ANfi MACHINEST, Build-

ings on the alley between the "Exchange
and "American House."

BARNARD RUPERT,
' PAILOR ?Shop on the South Side of Main
-L Street, first square below Market.

A. C. MENSCH,
111 ERCHANT.?Store North VVesl corner

?I'L of Main and Market S'reets.

HIRAM C. HOWER,
£<UKGEON DENTIST?Office near the
W Acauemy on Third Street.

M'KELVV, NEAJL A CO.,

MERCHANTS. ?Northeast corner of Main
and Market streets.

TUE POCKET AESCULAPIUS;
OR, KVKHVONE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

§fPHE
FIKTEITH

-L Edition, with One
hundred F.ngiaviiig*.
showing Diseases and Mal-
formations of the human
Nysteni in every shape and
form. To which is added
a Treatise on the Disease*
of Females, being of the
highe-t importance to mnr.

vied people, or those con-
templating marriage. By

WILLIAMYOUNG, M. D.
Lot r.o father be ashamed the present a copy

of the Aesculapius l0 his child. Ilinnysove
him from an early grave. Let no young man or
woman enter into the secret obligations ol mar.
riedlife without rending the Porke Aesculapius
Let n one suffer from a hacknied Cough puin
in the Side,restless nights, nervous feelings,
and the whole troin of Despcpiic sensations,'
and given up by their physicians.be another
moment without consulting the AESCULA-
PIUS. Have the married, or those about to be
married any impediment, read this truly useful
book, as it has been tlie means of saving thou-
sands of unfortunate creatures from the very
jaws ot death-

Aiiy person sending twenty five cents, en.
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of this
book, by mail.or five copies willliesent for oris
dollar. Address. llr.W. Young, No. /52 Spruce
street, Philadelphia. 1 Post paid.

No 162 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Sep* Ist, 1854-ly.

EVANS & WATSON'S

BPhil'a
Manufactured

SMiAMANDEK

TRUTH IS MIGHTY,$ MUSTPREVAIL,

lirporl of the Committee appointed to
st/perintend the burning of the Iron 1
Safes at Reading, Feb. 27th, 1857. i

READING, March 4ih. j
The undersigned, members of the Commit- i

lee, do respectfully report, that we saw the
two Safes originally agreed cpon by Farrels
& Herring ami Evans & Watson, placed side
by side in a furnace, viz: The Bale in use by
die Paymaster of fhe Philadelphia and Head-i
ing Railroad Company, in bis office at Read- )
ing, manufactured by Farrels & Herring, and j
lite Safe in use by If A. Lantz, in bis store, i
manufactured by Evans & Watson, and put!
in honks and papers precisely alike.

The fire was started at 84 o'clock, A. M.,
and kept upuntil four cords of green hickory,

| two cords dry oak and half chestnut lop wood
were entirely consumed, the whole under
the superintendence of the subscribers, msm-

\u25a0 bersol the Committee. The Safes were then
| cooled off wirh water, after which they were
opened, agd ilie books and papers taken out
by the Committee and sent to W. A. Larue's j
store for public examination, after they were |
first examined and marked by the Commit \u25a0
lee. The books and papers taken from lite !
Safe manufactured by Evans & Watson were 1
but slightly affected by the intense heat,
whila those taken from the Safe tnanufac-
tured by Farrels & Herring were, in our judg
merit, damaged fully fifteen per cent, more
than those lakeu from Evans & Watson's j
Safe.

JACOB H. DYSHER,
DANIELS. HUNTER.

Having been absent during the burning, '
we fully coincide with the übove statement '
of the condition ol the papers and books tak-
en out of the respective Safes.

G.A. NICOLLS,
11. 11. MUHLENBERG,

JAMES MILHOCLAN'D.
The following named gentlemen, residents

of Reading and its vicinity, who saw the I
above fire, have purchased Safes from Evans ]

' & Watson since the burning up to May Ist, !
1857.

O. A. Nicolls, 1 Solomon Rhoads, 1 '
It. R. Company, 2 W. B. Verger, I
II A. Lantf; 2 Geo. K Levure, 1
Kirk & Heister, 1 Sinnel Fasms, 2
W. Rhoads Si Son, 1 J M &G.W.Hantsch, I
H. W. Mtssimer, 2 James Jameson, 1
Dr. Win. Moore, I J. B.&A B. Wanner 1
Levi J. Smith, 1 Jacob Schmucker, 1
High & Cra.g, 1 Wm.Kinp, 1
IVrn. Krick, 1 V. B. Shollenberger, 1

Kaufman & Baum, 1 1 eopold Hirsh, I
Wm. McFarlin, 1 Ezra Miller, 1
Geo. J Eckert, 1 W.CAP.M.Ermen-
Isaac Ruth, 1 trout, 1
Billmeytr, Folmer Win. Dortahower, 1

&Co. 1 Bullit & Milton, J
EVANS & WATSuN.

June 17, 1857.

Tills IVAT FOR BARGAINS!
A.U.EVANS

HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF

SPRING&SUMMER GOODS
| 4 T his old aland on the upper end ol Main
I Street which he will sell cheaper than
I the cheapest. It consists in part of Silks al-
-1 paccas, lustres, burages, de laines, ducal
| cloths, poplins, brilliants, challies, de bages,

'\u25a0 lawns, skirting, french and scotch ginghams
j prints, gloves, hosiery, collars, handkerchiefs,
! &c. Shawls and Mantillaa ol every style and
| quality.

j STAPLE & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Cloths cassimeres, vesting*, flannels, rnus-

| lins, tickings, stripes, checks, calicoes, col-
j tonades, linens, sheetings, nankeens, drills,
{ marseilles quills, colored and white carpet

i chain, parasols, umbrellas, a large and splen-
i did assortment ol HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND

jSHOES. A SUPERIOR LOTOK FRESH

| Teas, Coffee, S{?ar,Mlassrs
j Rice, Spice, &c. Also, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Crockery and Cedarivare.
I Having selected my entire stock with the

| greatest care and at Ilia lowest cash prices, 1can assure my friends and the public gerier-

! ally, that I will do all illmy power to make
establishment known as the "Headquarters

for bargains " Those who wish to purchase
| will find it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine my slock before purchasing.

| I will pay the highest market price for

J BUTTER, EGGS. RAGS, SOAP AND
' Dried Fruit, and country produce irvgeneral.

| Blnntnsburg, April 29, 1857.

aw 4S jbu a s
TOTHETFASIIONABI.E ANl> M

r|VHE undersigned havingjust received the
latest Paris and New York Fashions

would again beg leave to inform'his numer
ous friends and all the world about Blooma
burg,that he is now better prepared than ev
er to accommodate any oire w.rli the neatest
easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately ; and not only
that, but he will also do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (too w-el
known o need luither notice) where he may
at all limes be found, seated upon the bench
of repenlance.steadily drawing out IheMreac
of afflii'tiou.hopeiug it may in the end provr
advantageous to him and his customers. IU
would also advise his fiends to bear in mine
that poor, afflicted tailors must live, or they
can't he expectedto work. Therefore Wheat
Rye. Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with all now
and then a little CASH will come mighty
handy from those who are back-standing on
the books.

Remember, gentlemen, that in all cases
"the laborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, April 14th, 1853.

fipUM'HERRING'S
-

IiJgpM @3 OP L9B ais THE ACKNOWLEDGED
jj
f - J-3 B (311 AMPI 0 N!!

H| j{, 'J Sjji THE recent trials at Kead-
FCTrft-yggiD BmL' il!* bave endorsed the cur-

coirfirmed the verdict of more than 200 acci-
I dental fins. proving conclusively that "Her-
I ring's" is the only sale that will not burn.
I Extract from the Committee's Report on
| the Trial of Iron bales at Reading'

| "On Ihe 26th ol February all the members
I of the Committee met to witness the Safes
. aud bonks and papers, (placed in thern; and

were -perfectly salished that all was right.?
The day following, the burning took place,
under the superintendence of the Coinm itree.
Alter a fair and impartial burning for five
hours, the Safe -of Messrs. Evans & YValson
was fir-t ripened, tire Safe being on liie in-
side, and the contents partially consumed,

{ while the contents in the Sale of Messrs.
! Fa-rrels ?& Herring were ill good vendition,
I snd no fire inside."

Reading, March 2, 1857.
. F. FELIX, 4

(Signed) P.N.COLEMAN,} Com.
A. H. PEACOCK. )

And endorsed by over SO of the best men
of Reading.

The above Safes can be inspected at 34
YValunl Stree', where the public can satisfy
themselves of Ihe great superiority of the
"Herring's Patent Champion," over ihe de-
feated and used-tip "inside Iron Door Sala-
mander."

FARRELS & HERRING,
34 YY'alnut St.. Philad'a.

Only makers in this State of Herring's
Patent Champion Safes.

The attempt made by other puTties to bol-
ster np the reputation of u Safe which has
tailed signally in accidental files in Philadel-
phia, (Katistead Place,) by laking one out
of an agent's store, f 11. A.Lantz ] made dou-
ble thickness, (different from those they sell)
to ''burn up"or,eol Herring's, (half as thick)
lias met with its true reward. Herring's Sale
could not he burnt, proving conclusively that
the only reliable Safe now made is Herring's,
of which over 15,000 are now in aoluel use,
and mote than 200 have been tried by fire
without a single loss.

Philadelphia, May 8, 1857?1y.

LOTTERIES.
THE well-known Maryland Consolidated

I Lotteries, ol which U. FRANCE & Co. are
| the managers, are chartered by the stale of
; Maryland, and a commissioner elected by
I ihe people, who is sworn to superintend and

i certify that everything connected with them

| is done in a strictly honorable manner, and
: that the inlerisis of parlies who reside at a
j distance are as well protected as if (hey
j themselves were present at the drawing

| Another fact which tire managers call atten-
| lion to, is, that all persons have a legsl right
I to send orders for tickets to Maryland, as

lotteries are legalized by special law in that
{slate. A lottery is drawn every day of the

i month. Ifno particular class is named, or-
| ders are filled in the first drawing Co take
I place after the communication come* to

; bend. The prices of tickets vary from Si
to 820. No tickets are, however, sent unless
th e money lor the same is received with ihe
order. 'lhe drawings are upon the princinle
of one number on each ticket (after |he Ha-

; vaua plan.)and Ternary combination. Priv.es
vary in amount from 820 to 8100,000. All

| orders fnr tickets or packages will receive
prompt attention, and the drawing mailed to
all purchasers immediately alter it is over.

Address,
T. H. HUBBARD & CO ,

No. 39 Fayette si., or Box No. 40,
Feb. 3d, 1857.-ly. Baltimore, Md.

Drawn Numbers of the Maryland
Loieries are published by the Stale Com-
masinner ir. the following papers, viz: Sun,
Clipper, Patriot, American, Argus, ol Balti-

| more; also, the National Intelligencer aud
j Union, of YY'aehiugtou, D. C.

: Eagle Foundry* niooiiihburg
STOVES AND TINYVARE.

i THE subscriber having erected u large new
| brick Foundry and Machine Shop, in place

j of the old one, is prepared to make all kinds
II CASTINGS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
I Plows constantly on hand. The subscribe
lias removed his Tin Shop from Main
Street to the Foundry Lot, where he has
erected a building altogether fur Stoves aud
Tinware.

The Cooking Stoves consist ol Ihe YVM.
JTfJ PENN COOK, RAUB COOK, VAN

1 iPfe LIER COOK, aud PARLOR STOVES
j all kinds, the Egg Cylinder Stove,
&c.

I All kinds of Spouting made to order.
JOSEPH SHARPLESS.

Bloomsburg, April 16, 1857.

Leather* Leather! Leather!
EI EMMY W. ©TOI3MAE?,

IMPORTER Or

FRENCH CJiLF SKINS
and Camera! Leather Dealer*

No. 6 South Third Street, Ptula.
IV A genetal assortment of all kinds of

Leather, Morocco, &c. &c. RED AND OAK
SOLE LEATHER.

February 28, 1857.?1y.


